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II hlnIlrl_lllp@I_lllInl_,.Xl_Plllt_.lllltlIIil,,,lq_'_.,ll_I4_il_ 'J'_s.I,.qwti_,_i,q4-sid_)bl,.m,re-
Istrd l_ l,mlr dflllinll, dalm fr,,l,, ll,ih_*_ ,Irkilml4 t,_l, f,,r l,lq_r lqq,Ueali_m_, mid Im,-i_l*°

methocL_ for prcdictimld[illal61it._,d hmar mml,.r_:d_fl,,nllw_r,.aqlm_.ringprOl***r_it'_.

I_.'TRODUC'FION AND BACKGROUND greite_t advan,'_ dhl not ,u'eur uutil the la._t
_.N| yl_il_ (lllll_,,,_tqll-ellrhide ill._prt hit._ for I_r-

In llb quest,br knowledge.f tile .%l¢mll, nlall l:ll_ive drilling sad tile _ir_-line _ystem for
will li_ tO e_illlune lllllar-._u_ur_a_e Idle- dhml.nd drillingL Wlleit oH fac_ol_-f hu_rilomet_. |It order t_*,obtain da(a i,Ii the_

drilling are ,_,n_idered,ho_ever, the}"_,mTbino
phehoniena, he will requijrc adequete drilling int. an intrh'ate aml ,',,mldeX pr,_blem involving
systems. N.¢.S_ has been eondueting t_o
lumlr-drill programsto eomplementthe malmcqJ tile eltvilr_mnielital effm't._-f liigit vacuum,reducc_J k,l"a_it3', slid tem|wratur_ extrel_t¢_not
spaeeflight plogreta. The ApoHn Lunar ._ir- encomltelc_l -Ii Earth (ref. I).
face Drill (AI_D) Program is developing a Tu ,trill. ho|e .n Earth to a predetermined
lightweight, _mnd-he_d, rota_--pemissive drill depth within a rigid time _rhedule, while col-
capable of boring a _-ineh-dialueter llole to u leetitq_ good sumple_, requires a _rtain amount
depth of 10 feet in the Moon's surface. The of_iH. The Earth driller uses a machine which
other program is developing a moderate-delrh has been thoroughly tested, and, in addition,
drill for p_t.Apollo applications and include_ he I._bobly has a_ to an unlimited supply
two different models, each designed to 6,re a of replacement parts. Although the eompo-
2-inch-diameter hole to a depth of 100 feet. nent_ of the lunar drills will have been rigorously

Developing a lunar drill is a necessary first tested, it is extremely difficult te trot-run the
step in the exploration of the .Moon becau_ complete drilling system in the temperature-
it provides the key to the submrfare geology, vacuum-gravity environment to be encountered
All ,kill_ being developed _'orthis purpose are on the Moon.
tore drills; that is, they cut a solid eylindrical The lunar environment, the most hostile yet
eore which can be transported back to F_trth encountered by man, _ill have a significant
for subsequent analysis. The extraetion of this effeet on the design and operation of a drill.
core Rmlde, however, is not the sole objective Systems for drilling deep holm on Earth dependof the lunar drills, for after the tore is taken the
hole will be available for the emplaeement of on water or air as the flushing medium to re.
geophysical instruments such as heat probes, move euttings and tool the bit. Normally the
I_diation deteetom, and seismie d_em. flushing medium flo_s down through the hollow

Drilling a hole ol_ the Moon does not, at first drill rods, across the fate of the bit, and then
glance, appear extraordinarily dillteult. We out of the hole in the annular spate between
have, after all, mechanically drilled roek on the drill rod and hole wall. A liquid flushing
]_u'th for mort than a century, although the medium probably aeeounts for some lubricating

as41-.ol14o--,,_8 lOT
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aetSm ut thehit-r_k interfare;_apov_ycer- tu_e nmge of --2_0 to +2_ F to be an-
ine uddith, m are _metimeu used to enhance _untered on the Moon. Thrust, an intportant
tht_ net|on(eel 2). parameter in drilling, _m be affectedbY |true

Lm'k of- water and the ultrahiKh vectmm gravity, which is approximatelyOtle,,.aixtytthat
nere,udtatethat drilling on the Moon must be of Earth. For example,the AL_D, which _dl
at_-qmp_hed dry; that b, Ii_thout any flu_ldug be hand-held by the a_truneut, must op_itte
mediuhl. Although liquids could be used in under an axial thrust of smmev:h_t lees than
lunar drilli,_g, spacecraft weight limitations 20 imunda. This thrust will be adeqltate for
pr, hiMt tr,_n_j_._tof the required quantity from unt_neolidated matert,d or raft reek, but _t_dl
Earth. The l],_biilty that Earth.produced be in_lifflciertt for drilling harder rocks. The
media used on the Moon may contaminate moderate-depth hmar drill attached to the
lunar aamplea also ber_ their u_, C%n_e- lunar module (LM) should provide adequate
queerly, all hmar-driU system,_ 1ruder devd- thrust for drilling hard rock.
opment use an uuKering action to remove Oilier eon_ttalnta tllst are Idaeed ,nhinur-
eutthlp, from the-bottom of the hole meehan|- drillsystema ate totalwt_ht and available power.
tally. .qinca the volume of reek removed is directly

Cooling the drill bit without a flushing me- proportional to ..p_wetinput, the ea_erio"mnree
dium is a significant p,'oblem, especially in powerihg the drill becomes n critical factor in
rotary systems which convert e high percent its petformmtce. The Bureau of Mines is
of the available energy into hea_ at the bit. atudyins the ability of both _ systems to
One approach to the problem is an internally operate effectively within e_dsting power and
tooled diamond bit that uses a closed-loop weight llnlitstions.
tooling system and a hi#dy tonduetive matrix '
material that will e,,;nduet bit heat thrnugh DI_ICRIP_ON OF 8YBlI_MS
the drill string rapidly. Removal of heat
throu_ the cuttings which--sette as it heat Apdlo I,gl_-_dl/tee I)HII (ALaD)
eink is another possibility. F_m_ I shows the development model of the

Ano_er possible diflioulty in lunar drilling AI_D. This drill is being developed by the
is that lunar vacuum may cause rock cuttings Martin Co. under a tontraet awarded by /
to adhere to each other or to the drill steel NASA'a Manned Spaeeera/t Center, Houston, :
(ref. 3). Drilling tests have been conducted o Ten(., in Nov_ber 1966.
in vacuum chambers in the regge of 10" tO The tomplete dt.m system will weigh about
I0-' tore and, at these ptmsures, tbet_ do not 25 ]_arth-pounds and will be operstsd by one
appear to be any adhesion problems with the a_tronsut. The drill is battery powered, with
proposed cutting-removal syetems. No drilling the power pack located above the drill motor.
under shnuiatsd lunar vacuum conditions has This elertrie rotary-percussive system is de-
been performed. Bottom-hole presauras caused signed to drill a l-inch-diameter hole 10 feat
by outgassing of reek as it is being drilled raay deep and to take a tore sample approximately
also inhibit palrtiele adhesion or welding in thre_fourths inch in diameter. Hellesl auger
these tests. Whether outpuing will oeear in flighta (flutes) on the drill steel remove the
lunar reeks is not known, although information cuttings.
on the out4gassing character|sties of simulated Figure 3 shows three test bits of different
lunar reeks being developed by the Bureau of tonflguratious for the ALaD; the bits must,rated
Mines may help to answer this question (rof. have, respectively, three, _our, and eve tung-
4). area-carbide inserts as eutting demeAts. Cam-

The other difficulties that lunar temperature parative laboratory tests of the hits in mversl
and gravity impeee on drilling systems and shnulated luhar reeks at the Twin Cities
teehniquss ran probably be overcome by our Mining Resesre_ Center have determined the
present teelmoloay. Suitable design criteria optimum bit tonfiguration to be the one with
should be adequate to tope with the tempera- five inaerts. Seientisteat the NASA Mushall

t
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Fnnltn ll.--Allollo lu!ltlil luiliee drill till blill.

_,nedby Northrop Space Laboratories. In thi_
system, nitrogen gas is compressed in the. m.,

_. face unit located inside the revolving drum,
'_ A flexible concentric steel hose wrapped on the

drum advallees and retracts the dow..hole drill
and conveys the operating and exhunst gases
to the down-hole hummer. The down-hole
portion coilsists of a core-type tungsten-carbide

Eloual 1.---Dm'elopment modOl of Apollo lumirlturfsle button bit; a reciprocating piston to provide
drm. the neeesutry blow intensity, a hollow, teflon-

coated core barrel; and a cuttings eoutainer or

Space ]Flight Center have recently completed chip basket•Spiral flutes on the outside of the down-hole
tests in which the ALSD drmed two holes in section auger the cuttings from the bit. face, up
vesicular basalt in a vacuum ehambel' at a past the tore barrel, and into the top of the
pressure of 10-e to 10-T tort. These test chip basket. After each 31_-footdrill advance,
results are presently being analyzed, the drill is retracted from the hole by the

Moderate-Depth LImr Drill flexible drill string. The core barrel slid chip
basket are then emptied, aud the cycle is

Two parallel contracts were awarded in mid- repeated.
196Bby the NASA Marshall Space Flight Clan- The other moderate-depth lunar-drill system
tar for developing a drill capable of drilling a was developed by the Westinghouse Defense
2-inch-diameter hole to a depth of 100 feet and Space Center. This system (figs. S and 6)
while taking a solid core sample. Sperifica- is like conventional wire.line diamond drills ex-
tions for the drills included a system weight of c, pt for the cuttinge-removal mechanism. The
200 Earth-pounds (exclusive of power supply), down-hole portion consists of a sudaee-set dia-
a power dr4w of 6 kilowatts from the space- mond coring bit, a core barrel, and a chip
craft, and the capability of, _.moving euttinge basket. As with the percussive moderate-depth
meehanicaily, drill, spiral flutes on the outside of the down-

Under one contract, a gas.operated, down- hole portion transport the rock cuttings to the
hole percussive drill (tip. 3 and 4) was decal- chip basket. The rotary mechanism is housed

l., ...... •
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l_mm_l 3.--biodehLte.depth |ultlu' dflJ], pereuaive o,iII ,.d ,to,e;.
type. Wtretinehoist

OrHI rOtOtiOnal mechoniem

F ....... I Oeill feeO mechanism

t Or,ll $ll,,Iq ltceoqe reel I I.. .... IT', "J

I I_eel _l,,ve mayo, L SUAFACIr UN'IT ]t_
t Comprotslar L _ ' ' '

Drill fo(I

[ Ra4,4tOr I _ Wireline for retrievingcore barrel and (:hip
L ................... i bDske! !_I

SAJRFAC_ uNIT

-- Chip basket

Rec,Dtocot|r 4 Outer core Borte! ..... . ...... Inner core hilt,el

hemmer OAf -'

Chip hosket _ F|OURm6.---8ohemstlo of diamond totsry d.-flL
Core barrel

B,t l.....

Fmuu 4.--Schematic of pereusslve drill, pipe and #ttttehed to the itmer tube assembly;
the core barrel and chip basket are then pulled
to the surface, while the bit attd drill string

in the surface unit attached to the lunar remain its the bole. After the inner tube a_-
module. Membly hem been replaced, itnotber G-foot _e.

The down-hole portion eontaitm a rotating tion of drill pipe is added and the cycle is
outer barrel, to whiPh the bit i_ attaPhed, and repeated. If the bit life is adequate_ the e,tire
a ,tatio, ary imter tube eoutaini,;; the core 100 feet (,an thus be drillrd without removing
barre! and the Pldp basket. After drillhtg ha, the drill string from the hole. The diamoud
progPe_._ G feet, at| "-ve_dmt" _emhly i_ bit is one of the mo_t eritiP.! romponents of
lowered on the end of a line inside the drill this system.
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BUItgAU OF MINKS PARTICIPATION

TintiNg Luuar-Drlli giudwme

The Bure,u of Mines has provided both con-
suiting services and laboratory support ever
since the moderate-depth lunar-drill develop-
ment_ program was initiated in 1964. Labora-
tory drilling tests with the down-hole assembly
of the percussive-type drill have been started
at the Bureau's T_lin Cities Mining Research
Center laboratories. The apparatus being
tested includes a core barrel and bit from the
Northrop system attached to a peroussive drill
that provides the saw_ blow intensity as does
the engineering model (fig. 7). A range of
simulated lunar materials has been drilled to
study penetration rates al_d cutt_removal
characteristics.

Bt/l_u support for the diamond rotary lunar
drill has included dry drilling test, of bits to
study cuttin_ r_oval, bit life, and bit heat
generation (fig. S). The studies show that, if
the cuttings are not removed rapidly enoch,
drilling efficiency falls off because the energy
lost in attrition of the cuttings creates sufficient
heat to damage both the drill bit and the core
sample.

In a series of tests with the diamond-drill bit, F:o_z 7.--Laboratorysimulationof moderate-depth
we were able to drill more than 10 feet into percussive drill
Dresser basalt without a flushing medium
(fig. 9). A similar bit has been tested by West-
inghouse in a vacuum chamber at pressures of gate the effects of flushing media on drilling
i0 -e to 10-_ torr. When the drilling was done efficiency and penetration rate. In these ex-
in vacuum, the cuttings appeared to be ejected periments e laboratory diamond drill and a
from the hole at a much greater velocity than rotary-percussive drill were tested on several
that which occurred when the drilling was done simulated lunar rocks selected to represent a
in atmosphere; this is probably a result of _ide range of physical lWOlJerties. The rocks
outgassing of the rock at the bit-rock interlace, included flow (tholeiitic) buBalt, fresh rhyolite,
This, the first of the vacuum drilling tests, vesicular basalt, and daeite. Dresser bas_dt, a
indicated that a vacuum of this magnitude hard, delme, intrusive basalt, was also included.
had no adverse effect on drill pedortnanee The heneh-momlted diamond drill was in-
(ref. 5). strutuented to record penetration rate, power

consumption, bit rotational speed, and bit
Otkf _lm_o_ Kqtedmems temperature while drilling in a block of took.

](n addition to testing lunar-drill hardware, These tests were run: (a) with water flush, (b)
the Bureau has been studying the funde_mental with air flush, and (c) with no flushing medium.
problems associated with drilling in a lunar When there was no flushing medium_ the drill
environment. Sines drilling without a flushing hole was alined on the edge of a square block
medium represents a critical problem, a _ries with t_ segment of the hole exposed to allow
of experiments has been conducted to investi- cuttings up spht out.



Fiord &--D_ _ in Immdtwithlunartestbit.

I0 to 14 show relat/ve penetration highest rate in soft melt (rhyolite) was with
rates with diamondbits in five reek types using the laslleSt diamonds.
Waterflush, air flush, and no flushinKmedium. Experimef_.tewere then eonduoted on the
In general, highest penetration rates were same reek samples with a beneh-mounted
obtainedwith waterflush, followedby air flush eleetrie rotary-pereusstvedrill with the same
and no flushingmedium in that order. How- parsmeterareeorded, FtSurete eomp_treepmle-
ever, for-vmieular basalt and daeite (figs. 13 tmtion rates for the laboratory rotltry.pereus-
and 14), _ without any flushing medium sive drill in the five reeks drilled. 8inee the
produeedhighermtm than did ad_flush, penetration rate.thnmt eut, e "tops out" sis

In addition to the effeets of the fiuehlng dlflerentthnmt level for aseh roek th411ed,ueh
medium on diamonddrilling,other fMtem meh reek luteits own point of optimum thr_t with
as bit erown design, diemomi eount, mid ,t_peeffiodrill.
diamond size inlluenoebit pedomsanee. Fig- 8iflee optimum thrust is impm_tnt in lunar
ure 16 eompares the pedormanee of three drU]h_, where thrust is severely limited by
_-ineh-diameter diamond bits in a raft and a the low lunar gravity, a mpsntte study was

. hard roek with water flush. The highest made of this phenomenon. Figure 17 shows s
penetration fate in hard reek (basalt) was direet relationship between optimum thrust
obtained with the ,mall diamonds, while tho andeoeffieiantof reekJtrugth. This ttrenllth
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l_omm 12.--F,ffem of flushJnsmethodson peuetrs- _ t j j t ,
, tirolrateIn rhyolite with _t-lneh diamondrotary bit. o so 0oo ,so zoo 2_o

THRUST. I=o;_¢Js

_ounn 14.--F_wts of flushing_ on penetr_
2o_oo i [ I l tim rotein daeite with_rf_h 4htmondrotsrybit.

dt _ MOtet, flush

s ,..oo . '_' '"*" In an effort to find a substitute for liquid
| o...-,.,,.._,.,..,., and gaseous flushing media _or the lunar

"'i diamond drill, the Bureau experimented with

| ,,_o- • • - solid lubricants introduced to the bit-roekinterlace. Preliminary experiments show that
, these lubricants improved the eWeieney of a

e.oo - bench-mounted diamond rotary drill. It ap-
j pears that a solid lubricant, ff properly used,

can reduce eide.hole and matrix friction without
4.oo - impeking the cutting cepsbility of the dis.

monds. Further driglng tests with dry lubri-
cants are underway at the Twin Cities Mining

1 Rmeareh Center, along with e_rortsto designo _o ,oo ,_o .oo .o
_..OST,,..., a reliable system to introduce these lubrieante

Flomm l&--Effem of fluslflnsmethodsonpenetmtlon to the bit-rock interlace.
rote in vemukr Imalt with _/neh diamondret_ Studies of cuttings removal by mechanical
bit. me_us are also underway; the down*hole

mmembly of the pereueeive.type lunar drill
and a transparent tube to eimukte the drill

was bit heat generated by a drill with no hole are being used in these studies.
flushing medium. Fisurm t8 and 19 show the

effeets of thrust and drilling time on the bit INmmu/ea of 1,8bmsto_ Remdts
temperature of a laboratory mtery-pereuseive

• drill. Inereased thrust and increased drilling Amdysk of the ¢htte in _ 10 to 14 shows
time do not tneream bit tempemtere eignlfl- that water flush yields a higher penetration
eantl7 as long is euttin_ are removed promptly, rate in diamond drimnll than does either air
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00tlnt ....... 40 69 84 • D_clI,

D%mnd IP_te ....... AAA A _ riO -- a Rhyolite
OrOsur Ir_llOlt +

- O FlowHull

J..... J J_ i
flush or no tiwd,Jnll. Therdore, in dismond o _ se s 4 ,

on the, Moon when meeh_nimdme_nm coz_voc,t.,IV1,4ov hOCKS_[.OT.

.... are used for mmovinil cuttings, lowo_ _met_ IPm._ 17.--Optimum thrust fro' uoh look type
tion rates wouldbe expected than thow obtain- ,qt_.t ooefflolont of rook.mqlth f_

i able on the me r_ when a liq_kl f_umhIs m.pm-ou_ve _ wi_hl-Inchcote _,

i Comparative etudim of ditlormt bita khow
that ma_htnz diamond bit erown dmip to b Imst drilled with s bi_ _omisdnEof ++ls_

+, rook type is an important com_leration in number of ms]l, elmm_t stonls, and I, eof_
i lunsr drilling. A hard rook, much_ bmlt, rook Is more vulnerable to a bit with fewer,
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i 2_o I _ f ]arlg_ stones. Carat w_qlht alone does not
appear to be an important eriterion, except
possibly to inerease the reliability of the bit

" As more information is obtained about theZ_ -
stratigraphy of the Moon, we will be better

___ able to speeify bit-design eriteria for lunar

drills

zoo - The optimum thrust for a rotary.pereu_ive
drill shows a linear relationsJiip with the
coefficient of roek strength. The results of
similar studies in a range of simulated lunar

!"_ // o - r°eks 'hould predict °l'tim'ttn thrust vahtes '°r
,, any I_rcumive or rotafy-peh:u_4ve drill in any

_" _n specific rock expected to be eneouutered on
i the .Moon. This comlmrimn shows the value

,_o- /// - of phydcttl properties of materials as an
eltg|l|eerip.g tool lifted to predict drtll_bility.

/#I / *..,...t*a,m Bit-tsmperattlre studies of an uneooled rotary-
,_e ell _----o,..o,,o,.. - percussive drill bit show that temperatures

; i • ..... G,..,,. ten_ to stabili_e after it sharp rise with in-
[/ o---e,,., creased thrust or drilling time as long as cuttings

m removed promptly. Further tests of longer,oo i ---_.1 drilling times and in deeper holes will be
o _o ,oo ,_o zoo neeessaty As mentioned earlier, vacuum dFdl-

t_ust, _o,,d, ing tests conducted t_ date have beets in the
l_eena I#.--Bit temperaturesgadnstthnm in tour pressure range of 104 to I0"T torr. Further

reek typ_ mlna laboratory rotury.pereumlve drill drill teats in higher vacuum should be
with _iaeh sore bit. conducted.

_MMARY
tlJo _ [ ..... j l j l

DdllinB on the Moon, aeeording to studies
soo - performed to date, will be affeoted by Iwk of

o atmosphere which necessitates ddlling dry, by

_9/_ "_''''-- redueed _vity which means drills will have

i to be carefully designed to take advantage of
no - //_ o available thrust, attd, possibly, by temperature

i zoo ,- .... _.....'"_ _tremes when bit ooollng may be a problem.

_._.. " Experimental work conducted by the Bureau
•. .... """ of Mines, by NASA, attd by eontraetors has

,co demoustrated that roek can be drlll_! dry,
that is, without the use of fl_hl/_ media, with

' .... ..'_,". adequate meehanieal cuttings-removal systems.
,oo .---- o,.,.,,.,.. With further work, it should be possible,@_00_ "(JeOntlO

o--.-e.,,,, wifl4.: the framework of our present teehnology,
so _ * i , i _i to raise the dtkieney of dry drilling to a

o , z s , s , point where it appmaebe3 that of drlllinjr with
ontu.Jserime.Nv,o. a flushing medium.

Ft_¢dn I9,--Bit temlmmtum MadMt drmlna time in Thrust, or force required to hold the bit on
_ourreek types ulna labemory rotary.pete,my, the bottom of the hole, is usually obtained

wtthB.Jnohoorebit. through use of the weight of the d._ll system.

t
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OpKmum dril_ng rates in specific rooks require will contribute to terrestrial drilling problenm,
an optimum thrust v_th a particular drill just as our present drill technology has provided
system; therefore, appropriate design features a foundation for the lunar drill.
should be inoorporated in a lunar-drill system
to offset the effects of the reduced lunar gravity. REFKRENCg8

Initial studies and experiments were made to I. _ area, W. |I.; ann CaMI'SZLL,J. A.: Lunar Drilling
Study. Prec. 5th Syrup. on Rook .Mechanics,

predict drilling rates with a specific drill in Univ.of Minn.,May 1962,pp. 205-22s.
some simulated lunar rtwics eli the basis of s. Joins, A. C. T.; .,m_ McL.,ai:s, G.: Additives to
their physical properties. Further work on CoolantsUsed in Diamond Drillingand Sawing

in Australia. Min. Miner. Eng., co|. 3, he. 5,
drmahility of a rattgo of material._ with proto- May 1967,p. 190.
type lunar drills would diminate uncertainty 3. PIXNS, 8. H.: Wildcatting on the .Moon. AIME
about the performance of the drills, preprint, Proo. 7th Syrup. on Rook Meclumtes,

Pa. _tate Univ., June 1065, pp. 491-517.
A full understanding of the effeots of vacuum 4. Roze_, w. w.; Ass ScnuL_, C. W.: Mass

on bit temperature and material adhesion in a Spectrometer Studies of Outgassing From Sire-
lunar environwent _[1 require further tests in ulated Imnar Materials in Ultrahigh Vammm. ,,
ultrahigh vacuum _ith particular attention 14th Nat. Syrup. Am. Vaeuum See., Kansas

City, Me., Oot. 1967.
given to drill instrumentation attd sample 5. Woo, W. GzoBoz: A LunarDrill Rm./De,-elap.,
preparation. The solutiolu_ to these problems voL 18,no. 12, Dee. 1967,pp. 44--4&
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